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ANNUAL WHICH APPEARED ON CAMPUS
JR. SR. DANCE IS
JUNIORS AND SENIORS WITH THEIR FAIR
SPLENDID SUCCESS LAST WEEK BREAKING ALL RECORDS FOR
GUESTS ASSEMBLE IN DINING HALL FOR
Immediately upon completion of
PROMPTNESS IS EXCELLENT IN QUALITY
ANNUAL JUNIOR-SENIOR SOCIAL EVENT the
banquet, which ended early, the
happy gathering went
to enjoy
dancing in the beautifully decorGay Throng Enjoys Brilliant Banquet, Clemson's Biggest Social ated gym. The dance was formally
JUNGALEERS PLAY AT Year Book Complete in Every
Event of the Year—Cadets Farmer and Brown, Miss
begun by the grand march which
Respect is Dedicated to
was led by Cadet L. H. Sinmkins,
"Tops" Hagood, and Dr. Sikes Address
WINTHROP'S
JUNIORpresident of the Senior Dancing
Col. O. R. Cole
Merry Banqueters
Club, with Miss Sara Jones of
Rock Hill, and Cadet H. E. RusSENIOR FESTIVITIES "Taps", Clemson's annual pubsell, president of the Junior Danclished by the Senior Class, appearing Club, with Miss Sally Wallace
Last Friday evening, May 7, beThe Jungaleers, Clemson's own, ed last week in its 192 6 edition,
cf Greenville.
gan an evening that will be long S, C. CHAPTER OF
This hop was one of the biggest the premier college orchestra of setting new records for completeremembered by the Juniors, Sensocial triumphs in collegiate circles the state, were fortunate in being ness, beauty, and early appearance.
iors, and their guests, as one that
CORNELL ALUMNI this
year.
More pep and real selected to furnish the music for Its staff, headed by G. W. Gignilwas replete to the highest extent
Junior-Senior festivities
at liat, editor-in-chief, and T. G. Jackgenuine enjoyment was displayed the
with the moat brilliant of social
Winthroip
Tuesday
night.
The
son, business manager,
deserves
at
this
danoe
than
have
been
seen
events. Promptly at seven o'clock
HOLDS MEETING here in a long time. One reason "Jazz"
silingers left early Tuesday much praise for both the quality
the Juniors and Seniors began to
morning and returned in the wee of their product and the prompt-

I

gather with their beautiful guests
in the north extension of the chapel
in preparation for going into the
mess hall for the annual JuniorSenior Banquet which preceded the
dance.
The fair visitors with their gallant and happy escorts, upon the
completion of the gathering of this
merry throng, then preceded to the
banquet. The order of events for
this banquet commenced by a few
well chosen words by the enviable
"Jake" Cromer, toastmaster of the
occasion. Grace was said by the
Rev.
Satterlee.
A better
and
more popular
toastmaster
than
"Jake" could not have been obtained whose
wit and
well-known
smile carried the banquet along
in grand style.
The banquet wihich exemplified
the apex of culinary masterpieces
was exceeded in success by only
one'thing. This was the spirit an^
atmosphere of this elite gathering!
There was -a glow and warmth of
comradeship that would have melted the hardest heart, if such had
been present. The elaborate decorations leaded a very pleasing
tropical effect, enhanced by the
exotic strains of music rendered
by LaMotte's Orchestra of Columbia. Prof. Maruice Seigler and his
able staff are due much praise for
their untiring work in glorifying
the mess hall.
The first speaker, as introduced
by
"Jake", was cadet W. C.
("Buck") Brown, president oif the
Junior class who delivered the address of welcome.
This address
consisted of a few well spoken
words expressipg the delight of the
Junior class as host at the banquet.
The second
speaker was
cadet W. A. (Bud) Farmer, president of the Senior class, who gave
the
Senior response, stating the
Seniors' appreciation.
The
next
response was one that bespoke the
opinion oif the fair guests. The
ladies' response by Miss Katherine
(Topsy) Hagood of Easley, S. C.
was received with much applause
and a little faster beating of' cadet
hearts for her expression of the
ladies
thoughts and appreciation.
President E. W. Sikes was the
closing speaker of the evening. He
concluded his speech in a few well
delivered words of sagacity for the
graduating Seniors.
As this was
President Sikes' first Clemson Junior-Senior banquet, he stated that
he had had beauty at his JuniorSenior banquets at Coker, but this
was the first time that he had both
beauty and chivalry combined. He
added that although Clemson had
been unsuccessful thus far in its
attempts to combine with a certain
womens college, it had succeeded
in obtaining some of the fairest
representatives.

The South Carolina chapter of
Cornell university held its annual
spring banqust an meeting at Clemson Saturday night.
About thirty members were in
attendance.
Dr. and Mrs. Sikes
were the honor guests of the occasion. Music was furnished by an
orchestra under the direction of
Prof. W. L. Lippincott. The banquet was served in the dining room
of the Methodist church,
after
which the Cornell men adjourned
to the Y. M. C. A. building, where
they attended the showing of a
series of pictures depicting life at
Cornell and the various activities
cf the University.
Dr. Sikes delivered the principal address of the evening. Other
members spoke briefly.
Arrangements for the meeting
were made by Cornell alumni of
Clemson, under the
guidance of
Prof. Earle and Prof. F. H. Pollard.

CLEMSON TO ENTER
S. I. C. MEET AT
CHAPELJILL FRIDAY
Newman, Roy, and O'Dell to
Represent Tiger Clan in
Conference Meet
Captain
Roy,
Newman,
and
O'Dell will represent Clemson at
the Southern Intercollegiate Conference track meet next Friday and
Saturday
at Chapel Hill, North
Cai-olina.
All except one of the
2 2 institutions in the conference
have entered teams in the meet.
The number already entered is
a record and indicates the keenest
competition in the history of the
conference.
Alabama is entering onily one
man while the University of N.
C, competing on its home ground,
is entering 3 0 or more.
The
registration gives the remaining institutions the following num'ber of
entries:
Auburn, 6; Clemson, 3; Florida,
18; Georgia Tech, 31; Georgia, 3;
Louisiana State, 11; Maryland, 15;
Mississippi A. & M., 16; North
Carolina State, 18; South Carolina,
4; Sewanee, 11; Tulane, 2; Vanderbilt, 9;, Virginia, 20; V. P. I.,
7; Kentucky, 6;. Tennessee, 6 and
Washington and Lee, 8.
The Mississippi Aggies won the
title last year, and the two previous time.
Louisiana State was
the champion four years ago.
The three Tiger representatives

for this was the rendition of dance
music by La Mlotte's Orchestra of
Columbia. As stated by one of the
popular officers who has a reputation for a keen eye and ear and
who made his debut at this dance,
"the jazz was the peppiest ever."
The decorations added much to the'
dance, for they plainly showed that
neither artistic labor or money had
been stinted to make them what
they were.
Of cmrse, the prime
factor in the success of the dance
was the large number of beautiful
guests that graced the ballroom.
Confetti and favors were distributed after intermission.
The favors for the dance were in
the form of beautifully designed
vanities for the girls and serviceable bill folders for the cadets.
Each of these favors had the Clemson seal
engraved in gold upon
the face.
(Continued on Page 4)

RECEPTION IS GIVEN
AT Y AFTER BANQUET
Another event of the Junior-Senior night was the reception at the
"Y", in honor of the Juniors and
Seniors and their fair guests who
did not wish to attend the hop in
the big gym.
This happy affair
began immediately after the banquet and continued into the small
hours of the night with much merrymaking by the enthusiastic gathering.
The "Y" was appropriately decorated for the occasion and the
staff received many compliments on
its loveliness.
A feature of the
program
that was outstandingly
prominent was the cadet minstrel
which provoked much mirth from
its audience by its antics.
Many
original and rare games were engaged in by this delightful gathering. The music for the reception
was furnished by the Jungaleer
Orchestra which delighted the merry crowd with popular selections.
"Holtzy" showed several of the
latest pictures that added much to
the occasion. It was with marked
reluctance that the guests of this
reception departed when the happy
affair ended, but all declared that
this occasion was one to be long
rememhered.
(Continued on Page 4)
should make a good showing at
the meet. Their records for the.
season indicate that they will be
hard to beat. This is a small number of men, but they sitand a
mighty good chance of winning the
title.
Each year heretofore the
title has been won by a very small
number of points.

small hours Wednesday morning.
"Jake" says that he delivered all
of the messages he was intrusted
with and if the boys will come
around he will deliver some from
the girls.
The Jungaleers seem to have
made quite a hit at Winthrop. This
is the second time they have played for their Junior-Senior.
Perhaps aft.nr all Winthrop anJ Clemson. will be cansolidated. At least
their thoughts run the same in
musical lines.

MOTHERS OF CADETS
VISIT ON CAMPUS
ON MOTHER'S DAY
Mother's Day was observed in
an appropriate manner at Clemson
last 'Sunday. The several churches
held Mother's Day services Sunday
morning and in the afternoon a
union Mothers Day service was helrt
in the auditorium of the Y. M.
C. A.
The mothers of the cadet had
been invited to spend the day at
Clemson and quite a numher responded to
the invitation. * The
Mothers and visitors took dinner
in the mess hall Sunday with the
Cadets.
In the afternoon the union Mother's Day service was held in the
auditorium of the Y. M. .C. A.
the Band gave a concert on the
camipus near the Main Building.
The visitors commented pleasingly upon the services and paid many
compliments to the college on the
beauty of the campus.
Mother's
Day celebration was a success at
Clemson and should be made an
annual occurence. .

S,C, AUDITORS AND
TREASURERS ASSOC.
VISITSATCLEMSON
With some fifty visitors present
the annual convention of the South
Carolina Auditors and Treasurers
Association got under way in Anderson May 6th. The opening session was featured by the address of
Gov. Thomas G. McLeod.
Later
the visitors were brought by automobile to Clemson College, and entertained there at luncheon at 1
o'clock.
Dr. E. W. Sikes, president, addressed the visitors at Clemson
after which they were afforded
an opportunity to inspect the Clemson plant

ness with which it was delivered.
The first shipment of the 1926
"Taps", which is Volume XIX of
the book, arrived on the Tiger
campus last Thursday, and the
year-books were immeriately given
out to members of the Senior Class'
who proudly exhibited the volumes
the next day to the myriad fair
visitors for the Junior-Senior festivities.
The binding of the volume is a
handsome shade of blue with a
ferocious Tiger's head and crossed
sabres stamped in gold and green,
and between the blue covers are
340 pages depicting every phase of
Clemson's student life. In general
the contents of the hook follow
the plan used in previous volumes,
but the 19 26 edition reaches new
standards of excellence along both
artistic and literary lines.
On the title page of the book is
an impressive Tiger, and on the
pages imimediately following are a
foreword, a full-page portrait of
the "Taps" sponsor, Miss Lucille
Wharton, and the dedication.
Dedicated To Cole
Most appropriately, the volume is
dedicated as follows: "As a token
of appreciation to one who has always supported us in all our endeavors, who has had unfailing
faith in us all our actions and who
has in every way endeavored to
improve our condition and foster
■progressive reforms for our benefit; we, the Class of Nineteen Hundred TwentyjSix, dedicate this volume of "Taps" to LIEUTENANT
COLONEL OTIS R. COLE.
The contents of the volume are
divided into eight books, as follows:
View Section, giving six
photographs of the Clemson campus in a full green tone which
shows the natural beauty of the
college grounds; Classes, with its
potraits and biographies of the
seniors, individual ipictures of the
juniors and sophomores, a group
■picture of the freshmen, and histories of all the classes; R. 0.
T. C, giving in striking pictorial
form, the military organization of
the Clemson Cadet Corps; Beauty,
with eight large photographs of fair
Tigeresses, as Dr. Sikes described
them at the Junior-Senior Banquet;
Athletics, showing all the Tigers
teams; Club and Societies, devoted
to all the various student organizations and
publications;
Satire,
featuring a revised college calendar, a mock "Delinquency Report",
and numerous cartoons; and Advertising.
The ladies in the beauty section,
the photographs for which were
chosen from a large number of
contestants,
are Miss Elizabeth
Gireardeau, Miss Bertie Lee Beck,
Miss Ka' herine Hagood, Miss Eliza(Continued on Page 5)
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ditions at Clemson. This was the object of the councilmen,
CLEMSON
AB R H PO A E
and to that end they have toiled many weary moments, select- Hudgens, 2b .... 5 0 2 0 0 0
3 10 10 0
ing, weighing, accepting or rejecting, until they mapped out Moore, cf
Martin, rf
5 0 110 0
a system that they believe to be the long-looked-for happy me- Herron, If
4 0 10 0 0
4 12 0 4 0
dium of affairs- All through their constructive processes they Dunlap, ss
3b
4 0 2 0 3 2
kept three objects in view, namely: to establish and stabilize Abbott,
Eskew, lb
4 0 1 15 0 0
2 0 0 9 3 0
student's rights on a sounder basis, to instill an undying spirit McGill, c
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
Long, p
3 0 114 0
that should aim solely for a more universal striving toward Bryan, p
0 0 0 0 0 0
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
scholarship and brotherhood in the student body, and to es- xMilling,
10 0 0 0 0
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
tablish more frictionless relations between students and auTotals
__ 35 2 10 27 14 2
'
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
thorities.
xHit for long in 8th.
Advertising rates on request
AB R H PO A E
Embodied in the works of these men are found these princi- ERSKINE
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
Smith, cf
4 0 2 10 0
ples. In the constitution are found the first and the last. In Pratt, ss
4 0 0 4 2 0
South Carolina.
Williams, If
4 0 0 10 0
another
work,
which
is
related
to
the
constitution
yet
someEDITORIAL STAFF
Bonner, lb
4 0 0 11 0 2
Editor-in-Chief what apart, is found the second of these principles. This work Jones. 2b
J. K. AVENT
—
4 0 0 13 0
__ 4 0 0 0 0 0
L. M. HEARD
I
takes the form of a gigantic brotherhood,—The Brotherhood of Wier, rf
Associate Editors
Mouchet, 3b,
.421010
A. C. LINK
C
Tigers, as it is called—, wherein all students who so desire may Burgess, c
Feature Editor
4 118 0 0
T. F. ACKER
--_
3 0 0 14 0
._
Athletic Editor
become initiated into this organization. The organization Tinkler, p
R. H. MITCHELL
—
G. F. KLUGH
largely resembles several of the large fraternal orders of the
Associate Athletic Editors
Totals
35 3 427 5 2
J. M. ATKINSON
Score by innings:
country both in form and in policy.
Social Edltor
R. O. PICKENS
—
Erskine
000 020 100—3
Now. that the councils have completed the work, it will soon Clemson
C E BRITT
Club News Editor
100 10 0 000—2
J.' w! WILLIAMSON _1.....ZZ
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Batteries:
Clemson, Long and
be put before the students for ratification. It has been subJoke
J. A. MILLING
~
Editor
Erskine, Tinkler and Burmitted to President Sikes for approval by the directors, and McGill;
gess.
M. B. FARRAR
(
__
Associate Joke Editors
word comes that it is being accepted favorably by authorities,
J. N. HELLER
\
J. KERSHAW
-- Chairman Reporters Club
and in all probability will be approved in toto by a number of
Rioals tht beauty of
the Starlet Tanaget
H. M. ALLISON
men who have waited Ions for some kind of action on the part
W. J. BROGDON
(
—
Staff Reporters
of the student body toward self-government. Now that the
M. W. CAMBELL
W. N. MARTIN
students have exhibited a desire to rule themselves, and have
BUSINESS
planned a system that will seemingly work in harmony with
D. H. ROSS
Business Manager
college authorities, it is highly indicative that the plans will
J. R. RUTLEDGE
j
Associate Business Managers
receive
hearty support from higher up. Soon the constitution
A. P. WYLIE
J "
CIRCULATION
is to be submitted to the students for adoption or rejection, if
R. H. GARRISON
Circulation Manager
it is approved by the directors. Here is the student's opporT. F. COOLEY
Associate Circulation Managers
tunity
to make or ruin their chances for the future. Five years
H. E. STOPPELBEIN
ago the honor system was introduced at Clemson, but it did
not receive the proper support. Here is the foundation for
an honor system that will be an honor system. Is it to be
passed up? The time is ripe for a new era at Clemson. The
students must bring it about, and a system of student governJUNIOR-SENIOR
ment must be the basis of future developments.
Once again the Juniors and Seniors laid aside all cares and
worries to join the banqueting and merrymaking. Again the
to hit in the pinches. The bases
were grojrgy several times towards
time honored custom has been repeated, and another festive
the end of the fray, but try as
gathering of the two upper classes has gone down in the anthey might, tbe Tigers could not
score.
nals of Clemson's social history. For years past each rising
Long, who twirled for Clemson,
with the
senior class has entertained the outgoing class as graduation
pitched good ball. He allowed only
App—FaTm Economics.
time draws near. The annual event offers the last chance for
four hits, but iais fate would have
Crankahaw—Weaving.
it
all of them, with the aid of
Davenport—The
American
Live
the two classes to meet together as a body to pledge anew
erors, figured in Erskines' scoring.
Stock Market.
their vows of brotherly love. For the Juniors the occasion is
—a point guaranteed, if
Drinkwater—The Outline of Li- Tinkler, Elrskine's soiuthpaw moundsman, kept the Tigers' bits well
both joyful and sad. It is joyful because soon they are to terature 3v.
not
misused, for 25 years
scattered. But, the Tigers touched
Freeh—Colonial Interiors.
enter on their last lap of the journey to graduation. It is sad
him
for
ten
smacks
and
he
was
and good for fifty
Galsworthy—Plays.
because as soon as the last lap is reached, the companions
Herrick—Manual
of Injurious forced to pull out of several bad
holes.
Insects
that they have known and looked up to for three years will Hunt—Scientific
Walt Martin knocked a triple
Management.
while Bud Eskew got a pretty
step aside, and will no more be the pace setters for their junior
Jervey—The Slave Trade.
Kennelly—The
Application
of double for the only extra base
brothers. For the seniors the occasion cannot be looked upon
Hyperbolic
Functions to Electri- knocks of the game. Smiith, Erskine centerfielder, secured two of
without regret, even though the merriment may be at highest cal Engineering Problems.
his teams four bits.
Learned—The
American
Public
pitch, for it means that the time is near when many acquaintLibrary and the Diffusion of Knowances and treasured associations must be relinquished,—a time ledge.
Lodge — American Miachinist
when they will step out from the position of leadership among
Gear Book.
the students to give place to a new reign.
Nardo—Freeh
Farm
Houses,
But whatever the feelings of both classes before last Friday, Small Gheateau, and Country
they were cast aside for the time, and every one entered into Churches.
Owley—State Rights in the Conthe last festive meeting of these sincere friends with the true fedracy.
Parker—Justin
Smith
Morrill.
holiday spirit. To say that the entertainment of the departing
Richardson—Standard Etiquette.
class by the juniors was a success is not sufficient. It was more
Stern—Clubs, making and manPARKER Duofoldisthe
than a success, and the ones who planned the entertainment agement.
pen you can lend to a
Wa-rren—'Congress, the Constituclassmate
without a treand those who made it possible deserve loads of praise.
tion, and the Supreme Court.
Look
mor, for its point yields to
Weber—The Bureau of StandAs for the dance that followed the banquet, it could not be
any style of writing, yet reards.
it on the
touched in brilliance and completeness by any. Truly JuniorReference Books
tains its original shape.
dealer's
Granger—Index to Poetry and
Senior night was a delightful success, and will live long in the
Only the Parker has the
counter
Recitations.
Duofold Point — a point
memory of all those who attended.
LO'gasa and Ver Nooy An Index
that gives you both lifeto One-act Plays.
long endurance and highA NEW ERA
est writing excellence. The
skill to combine these two
From time to time there have come from individuals many
in a single point has made
questions about the work of the class councils, and about the
Parker Duofold the largest
results of the many meetings that they held all winter and late
selling pen in the world
regardless of price. Try it
into the spring. Some thought that the announcements of the
at the nearest pen counter.
meetings were only a ruse to make the student body think that
Parher Duofold Pencils to match the Pens:
LadyDuofold. $3; Over-size Jr., $3.50
the councils were doing something. Well, as for there being
More
"Big Brother" Over-size, $4
any falsity to the announcements, whoever thought so was Tigers, Afflicted By Spring Fefor you*
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Janesville, Wisconsin
mistaken, but those who guessed that there was something
ver, Play Mighty Groggy
money
afoot guessed exactly right. For many long hours far into
Baseball
and
the night sometimes, these representatives of the three upper
the best Peppermint
Clemson lost a. sluggish game of
classes pondered over man-sized problems in search of satis- baseball to Erskine here yesterChewing 0 met for
factory solutions. For a long time students have dreamed of day by the score of 3-2. Althougb
* any money
QJJ ^
■u uua M mi> *%uis »w IWH
Tigers got twice as many bits
Duofold Jr.»
UAf Duofold S>
some form of self-government that would harmonize with con- the
as the Seceders, they were uaiable
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LOCAL LIBRARY
ADDS NEW BOOKS
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VARSITY LOSES TO
ERSKINE 3 TO 2 IN
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A BOYS' CAMP THAT'S DIFFERENT

•A

Mountain View Ranch Camp
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"You brute, you have broken
Of all sad words that are known
my heart."
to fame,
"Thank Heaven! I thought it
The
saddest are:
"Sergeant,
was a rib."
take his name!"
—W. E. W.
Numb: Roman women must have
Magristrate
(sternly) :
"And
worn queer clothes.
Squill:
What makes you think why had you been drinking?"
Motorist
(meekly):
"Please,
so?
Numb: My history professor says your worship, tine doctor told me
they heated their houses by carry- my blood was getting watery, and
ing around charcoal in brassiere.— I put in a little alcohol to keep
U. of Washington Columns.
it from freezing."
The lobster blushed a scarlet
A nervous old lady had been
And said in tones distressing, pestering a roilroad station agent
with countless questions.
"I really cannot help it,
"Can you tell me how to make
I see the salad dressing."
a connection with the eastbound,
Jack and Jill came down the hill train?" she asked for perhaps the
twentieth time.
In his daddy's fivver;
"Stand right in the middle of
He tried to steal a little kiss—
the track, madame," advised the
They landed in the river.
weary official.
Our idea of the absent-minded
prof, is the one who walked into
the room, put his cane in bed and
went and stood in the corner; tied
his spaghetti and ate (his shoestring's; washed his hands, threw
the water in bed and jumped out
of the window.

The Bingville Board of Selectmen had held many sessions and
finally had formulated a set of
auto laws that was the pride of the
county.
The constable stopped a motorist"Ye're pinched for violatin' the
auto laws."
"Which
one?"
inquired
the
Never hit a man when he's down traveler.
"Durned if I know, but ye
—kick him.
certainly hain't come all the way
"I'd like to have some animal down Main Street without bustin'
one of 'em."
crakers, please."
"I'm sorry we haven't any, but
A flivver driver had obviously
we have some fine dog biscuits."
been partaking, not wisely but too
Wife—I'm sick of being married. well of post-Volsteadian hoC'h, and
I lie course traced by his -car was
Hubby—So's yer ole man.
erractlc. A policeman ran out into
Prof.—Is there anything you can the middle of the street and stopped him.
do better than anyone else?
"Say, where you going, anyStudent—Yes; I can read my
way?" he demanded.
own writing.
"Now, you jus' wait a minute,
He (in a very low voice caused officer." renlied the driver, smilfrom a cold)—Is the doctor home? ing delightedly, "don't you tell me
She (in a low whisper)—No, —you jus' leimme guess!"
come right on in.
The condemmed man had once
an actor, and as he sat down
Many a shiny shoe contains a been
;
n the electric chair a thought
sock with a hole in the toe.
occurred to him.
"Say. warden." he demanded, "is
Mary:
There's a new prof., do
'this a rehearsal or the real thing?"
you have anything under him?
Jane:
Yes, he's sitting on my
One day General Berry gave orhat.
ders to let no one into the camp.
Son:
"Wow, Mary took a bite The same day his wife and daughter came to see him. When the
of my apple."
1
Mom:
"You shouldn't cry over "uaTd refused to admit them the
'ndignant
daugnter
said,
"Why,
a little thing like that."
Son:
"But it was my Adam's we're the Berrys!"
"Well." replied the guard. "I
apple."
rinn't care if you're the 'bee's
Life Insurance Examiner: "Ever knees, you can't get in."
had an accident?"
After working a week, the new
Applicant:
"No."
man notified the farmer that
"Never had any kind of an acci- '■"'red
11
e was quitting.
dent at all?"
"What's the trouble?" the farm"No.
Except last year a bull
tossed me over a fence and rammed er inquired.
"When I came here." renlied the
me with his horns."
"Well, don't you call that an Mred man, "you promised me a
stendv job."
accident?"
"Well, haven't you got it?"
"No, sir.
The bull did it on
"No.
There
are four hours
purpose."
pverv
nicht from
ten to two
"This blankety-blank motor is on e'clock when I don't have a thing
the bum!" snapped
the shiek. to dn but fool away my time Bleeping."
"We're stalled!"
"Quit your kidding and drive up
See Bob
Ginn for
Saturday
the next lane," cooed the sheba.
"ight
dates
in
Greenville.
Guaran"It's too public here."
"Don't get fresh.
The blame<l teed to be non-breakable.
thing is really stalled."
N«w boy:
"Your girl uses a
Mother (to proud daddy who is lipatick."
Joe Warren:
"How
do you
paying the doctor on the installi-now? You've never seen her."
ment plan) :
New 'boy:
"No. but I've seen
"Just think, Henry! Only thre;
~u."
more payments and the baby^
really and truly ours!"
u Ton Sundav): I'm sur"Love is really a serirj
find yon fishing here.
.Why. do vou know a
Dear."
"Don't be foolish.

%
Little Mise
Elizabeth
Bradley
IN THE HEART OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
celebrated her tenth birthday with
Between Yellowstone and Glacier Nat'I. Parks.
a lovely party of twenty guests
A recreation camp for young men 16 and over.
Thursday afternoon.
This
party
was in the form of a very inThe
dream of the greatest American sportsman beteresting treasure hunt.
:«
comes a reality for boys. 1000 acre irrigated cattle
Pupils of the Calhoun-Clemson
High School were enteretained by
ranch as headquarters.
the
grade mothers
last Friday
Real cow boys riding bucking bronchos and wild
noon. Delightful refresiiments were
served.
steers. Ride horseback at your pleasure.
Mrs. Willis entertained campus
A 40-mile pack trail over the Great Continental
friends Thursday and Friday evenings with bridge.
Divide leads you to camp in the midst of one of the
Mrs. T. J. Courtney, of Aiken,
greatest big game countries in North America.
spent the past week-end with Mrs.
Bradley while visiting her son.
Bear, mountain lion, goats, sheep, elk, deer. A
Mr. Oroudh's mother has arrived
fisherman's
paradise. The thrill of a lifetime.
from Australia for an extended
This is a well regulated camp that will meet the
visit with her son.
John C. Calhoun Chapter of the
requirements of your parents. Ranch is located near
U. D. C. observed Memorial Day
Augusta, Montana- Camp limited to 50 boys, begins
with evercises at Mermorial Grove
and the Stone Church. Dr. D. W.
July 5th.
Daniels was master of ceremonies
For catalog and further information address:
with Dr. Sikes as principal speaker.
Mr. T. G. Poates and his two
J. T. McALISTER, Dist. Representative,
daughters of Spartanburg spent the
Box 473, Clemson College, S. C.
week-end as the guests of Mrs.
femim^J<'::':::::• » :• •• ••;; :--„• » :; :::::;:; :c;;;;::':: ux ::;:;;:f:::; ■;';:;;::::::::;::>;::IfW7f JTWKSS
Littlejohn.
Miss Louise Pope, of Greenville,
is the guest of friends on the
HiaiiiagiaawiHiiaBiig^^
campus.
1
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. McDaniel
of Beaufort
were the week-end
guests of Mrs. C. C. Newman.
Mrs. D. H. Henry entertained
Monday
with a
very enjoyable
bridge party.
t
Mr. Allen Sloan who is doing
newspaper work in Spartanburg,
spent Sunday with his parents.
i
I HEREBY EXTEND AN INVITATION TO
Mr. Noble Shivar of North Carolina, is enjoying, a visit with his
CLEMSON CADETS AND CLEMSON
I
mother.
Mrs. Rudolph Farmer entertainPEOPLE TO VISIT MY STORE NEXT
i
ed Saturday afternoon in honor of
Miss Pope, of Greenville. Delicious
WEEK TO SEE THE
cakes -and ices were served.
I
Misses Stacy and Helen Shirley
of Greenville spent Sunday with
i
1
their mother.

WHETHER YOU COME TO LOOK OR BUY

■::

J. 0. JONES COMPANY'S DISPLAY OF

OARD OF VISITORS
INSPECTS COLLEGE
The annual inspection by the
Board of Visitors was held here
Tuesday and Wednesday. This inspection occurs annually and is
made by a Board appointed by the
Trustees. One member is selected
from each congressional district.
The Board this year was composed of only four members, the
representatives from the first, second, and fourth districts failing to
be present.
Members this
year
were Mr. J. M. Gaines, of Greenwood; Mr. J. A. Spruill, of Cheraw; Mi'. Fred H. Young, of Timmonsville, and Dr. S. H. Edmunds,
of Sumter.
The Board spent Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday visiting the
several departments of the college.
Their tour
included the
shops,
classrooms.
and laboratories, administrative
offices,
barracks,
kitchen and mess hall. Their report is to be made to the Board
of Trustees at a later date.

SENIORS CONDUCT
POWER PLANT TEST
The annual
power plant test
conducted by engineering seniors
has been completed.
The object
of this test is to give the students
an idea as to how the total efficiency of a power plant is computed.
The test was under the
supervision of Professors Earle
and Carpenter.
The test lasted for twenty-four
hours.
During
this
time
the
amounts of coal, water and electricity used were measured, and from
reading taken every ten minutes,
the total efficiency was computed.
The efficiency was found to be
high.
This test was diivded into
shifts
of two hours
each; the
civils and textiles were on duty
during the day and the mechanicals and electricals were on during
the night.
This test is held annually under
the supervision of the mechanical
engineering department and is considered part of the
engineering
curriculum.
i
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HOKE SLOAN
An old Clemson Man in Business at Clemson
and 100 Percent for Clemson
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A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF CLEMSON
SEAL JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

L, C, MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
FOUNTAIN PENS
PENNANTS

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

JEWELRY

STATIONERY

WE SOLICIT ORDERS FOR JEWELRY
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Cadet C. M. Turner; Miss Sylvene Knight; Miss Helen Eskew, of AnJR. SR. DANCE IS
SPLENDID SUCCESS Elrod of Anderson with Cadet H. derson, with Cadet G. E. Turner;
E. Keenan; Miss "Joe" Wilson of Miss Ducile Roper, of G. W. C.
(Continued From Page 1)
Charleston with Cadet F. J. Fish- with Oadet 0. F. Jones; Miss MilAmong
those
attending
the burne; Miss Harriet
Trowbridge dred Hames, of Charlotte, with
dance were:
Miss Sara Jones of with Cadet J. E. YoungMood of Cadet J. P. Calvert; Miss Lucile
Rock Hill with Cadet LeRoy Sim- Campus; Miss Lillie B. Parish of Sutherland, of Easley, with Cadet
kins; Miss "Topsy" Hagood of Greeville with Cadet D. A. Gibson; J. L. Aull; Miss "Peg" Long, of
Easley with Cadet "Buck" Brown; Miss Forrest Burkhead of Con- Easley, with Cadet E. S. SutherMiss Sally Wallace of Greenville ] verse with Cadet Henry C. Cole- land; Miss Virginia Fouche, of
with Cadet "Shorty" Russell; Miss man; Miss Elizabeth West of Spar- Anderson, with Cadet J. E. Earle;
Eunice Dixon of Converse with tanburg with Cadet Walter West; Miss Bessie Taylor, of Anderson
Cadet "Gee" Gignilliat; Miss Fred- Miss Lucy Grant of Anderson with College, with Oadet R. M. Foster;
dy Cullu'm of Atlanta with Cadet Cadei R. C. Griffin; Miss "Bee' Miss Bessie Anderson, of Walhalla,
"Mack" Salley; Msis Eppes Jones Templeton of Arlington, D. .C with with Cadet W. E. Tarrant; Miss
of Columbia With Cadet W. W. Cadet Bill Nickles; Miss Ann Her- Evelyn Osteen, of Anderson, with
Bryan; Miss Kathleen Barton of bert of Arlington, D. C. with Ca- Cadet
J. W. Williamson;
Miss
Columbia with Cadet "Dit" Sea- det T. J. Hendrix; Miss Eunice Louise Wallace, of Anderson, with
born; Miss Julia Williams of Au- Keever of Greenville with Cadet Cadet R. H. Garrison; Miss Martha
gusta,
Ga. with
Cadet "Cutty" Bob Cunningham; Miss Julia Tan- West, of Greenville, with Cadet A.
Ross; Miss Geraldine Redmond of ner of Greeville with Cadet M. C. B. Padgett; Miss Eloyce Hutto, of
Coker College with Cadet F. W. Crane; Miss "Jo" Dennit of An- Anderson, with Cadet H. S. HinCuller; Miss Mary Elizabeth Mc- derson with Cadet H. A. Cox; son; Miss Ruby Wylie, of Greer,
lean of Columbia with Cadet "Red" Miss Helen Gregory of G. W. C with Cadet F. W. Shore; Miss
Caughman: Miss Lucille Myers of with Cadet J. M. Pruitt; Miss Grace Cotbran, of Belton, with
Augusta, Ga. with Cadet "Red" Margaret Chapman of Limestone Cadet C. C. Weigle; Miss Lydie
Mitchell; Miss Mildred Franks of College with Cadet J. N. King; Mae Cox, of Belton, with Cadet
Greenville with Cadet W. R. Tay- Miss Ola Burns of Columbia with F. A. Beam; Miss Alva Brant, of
lor; Miss Sara Swygert of Laurens Cadet "Luke" Jones; Miss Louise Lander College, with Cadet N. A.
with Cadet L. A. Porter; Miss Maie May Watson of Greenville
with Garrison; Miss Helen Owings, of
Carroll of Charleston with Cadet Cadet S. E. Liles; Miss Julia Pick- Erskine College, with Cadet W. H.
Gilbert Jackson; Miss Mary Jolly ens of Camipus with Cadet R. M. I Pruitt; Miss Marion Keys, of Anof Anderson with Cadet Fred Gil- Marshall; Miss Irma Thomas of derson, with Cadet W. F. Heller;
mer; Miss Amy Sloan of Campus Gaffney with Cadet H. J. Bowles; Miss Benita Boozer, of Newberry,
with Cadet
H. L.
Stoutamire; Miss Dorothy Cunningham of Co- with Cadet L. D. Gaston; Miss
Mliss Isaibel Bunkley
of Seneca lumbia with Cadet G. C. DuPree; Smith, of Columbia College, with
with Cadet Carter Newman; Miss Miss Nellie Sue Pickens of Cam- Cadet T. J. Etheridge; Miss Mary
Ernestine Walker
of
Anderson pus with Cadet John Kershaw; Griffin, of Anderson, with Cadet
with Cadet W. A. Farmer; Miss Miss Emma Drake of
Converse Armstead Pruitt; Miss Mary Lee
Charlotte Orr of Anderson with with Cadet John Batson; Miss Elise Cato, of Monetta, with Cadet G. W.
L. C. Sykes; Miss Edith Hoke of Whitelaw
with Cadet F. N. Hol- Bonnette; Miss Lou Ellen Maddox,
Greenville with Cadet J. A. War- man; Miss Margaret Barr of Greenren; Miss Miartha Minus of Greer ville with Cadet R. C. Jones; Miss
with Cadet
Enoch Cudd;
Miss Nola Heath of Campus 'with Cadet
Elizabeth Stoney of Allen dale with "Wallie" Roy; Miss Sara Murphy
Cadet R. E. Smith; Miss Eloise of Anderson with L. E. Myers, Jr.
McHugh of Campus with Cadet Miss Ruth Willis with Cadet 0.
"Woots" Klugh; Miss Mary Can- M.
Harrelson; Miss
"Bee" Mcjrell of Sumter with Cadet "Physi- Carley of Coker College with Cadet
que" Lemimon; Miss Eleanor Thomas J. A. Fewell; Mliss Catherine Mcnf Converse
with Cadet
"Kit" Master of Winnsboro with Cadet
fane; Miss Margaret Mclntosh of W. R. Elliott; Miss Jamison of
Hartsville
with Cadet
G. W. Spartanburg with Cadet C. A. McBryce; Miss
Eloise
Galuleel of Gill; Miss Lelia Prevost of Colum\nderson with Cadet E. P. Spen- bia with Cadet 0. F. Zagora; Miss
cer; Miss Dorothy Ellis of Con- Frances Earle of Campus with
verse With Cadet Jack Law; Miss ■Cadet Cadet D. R. Er.gle; Miss
«,ara Pearson of
Anderson with Daisy Smith of Gainsville,
Ga.
Cadet H. E. McCracken; Miss Alice with Cadet C. R. Garrison; Miss
Linder of Anderson with Cadet Betty Hill of Augusta, Ga. with
Paul Strickland; Mrs. Fltzpatrick Cadet Jim
Darby; Miss
Geneva
of Campus
with Cadet
"Doc" Stewart of Six Mile with Cadet S.
Vhite; Miss Polly Pitchford of *M. Cox; Miss Betty Turner of
Greenville with Cadet E. W. Car- Winnsboro with Oadet J. W. Car. onter; Miss Sara Malone of Black- son; Miss Ruth DeCamip of Gaffville with Cadet H. K. Brabham; ney with Cadet W. B. Calhoun;
Miss Mary Bonner of Greenville
Miss Sue Cromer of Seneca with
with Cadet A. Rose; Mliss Lucille Cadet "Jake" Cromer; Miss Mar'revost of Anderson with Cadet
May with Cadet W. S. Stew"Cy" Phillips; Miss Julia Russell garet
man.
of Easley with Cadet "Shine" Milling; Miss Ella Shaw Baugh of
Greenville with Cadet C. T. Smith; RECEPTION IS GIVEN AT Y.
AFTER BANQUET
Miss Ellen Tarrent of Converse
with Cadet M. L. Parler; Miss
(Continued From Page 1)
Alyiffe Robinson of Clinton with
Those attending the reception at
Cadet B. F. Lenhardt; Miss Mary
Louise James of Converse with the Y. M. C. A. after the banquet
Cadet Casper West; Miss
Anna were: Miss Janie Buris, of AnColeman o!f Limestone College with derson, with Cadet E. R. AlexanCadet L. B. Massey; Miss Gladys der; Miss Mildred Stokes, of CoGraves of Campus with Cadet H. S. lumbia oCllege, with Cadet E. H.
Gilmore; Mliss Louise Harden of Wal- Jordan; Miss Eunice Leathers, of
with
Cadet
H.
A.
halla with Cadet W. J. Douglas; Anderson,
Miss Edith Hillard of Anderson Brown; Miss Mildred Meeks, of
with Cadet Charlie Chreitzberg; Anderson, with Cadet S. F. Wells;
Miss Sadie Myers of Chattanooga, Miss Melba Hollis, of Union, with
Term, with Cadet Charles Cobb; Cadet W. T. Henery; Miss Lina
Miss Mattie May Bryan of Duncan Barr, of Columbia College, with
with Cadet J. H. James;
Miss Cadet F. W. Kinard; Miss Mary
Ernestine Tarkington of Greenville Piephoff, of G. W. C, with Cadet
with Cadet R. H. Cureton; Miss C. P. Goodyear; Miss Elsie King,
Mary Elizabeth Hollis of Greenville of Piedmont, with Cadet D. L.
with Cadet J. S. Valentine; Miss Plckelsimer; Miss Nora Howie, of
Lucinder Heath of Anderson with Lander College, with Cadet J. D.

of Anderson, with Cadet J. C. Epting;
Miss Leola
Gilreath, of
Greenville, with Cadet W. A.
Shands; Miss Bass McCullough, of
Swansea, with Cadet C. B. Dowling; Miss Blanche Goodwin, of
Swansea, with Cadet B. D. King,
Miss Eleanor Cathcart, of Anderson, with Cadet W. F. Brown;
Miss Gladys Minnick,
of Salley,
with Cadet G. H. Brodle; Miss
Pliny Timmerman, of Clemson College, with Cadet B. V. Martin;
Miss "Kitty" MoCravy, of Easley,
with Cadet A. H. White; Miss
Polly Taylor, of Summerville, with
Cadet W. T. Martin; Miss Isabel
Witherspoon, of Clinton, with J.
H. Jardee; Miss Vernelle Ackerman, of Lander College, with Cadet
A. D. .Breland; Miss Nellie McHugh, of Clemson College, with
Cadet J. E. Westbury; Miss Gladys
Long, of Anderson, with Cadet E.
C. Hayden; Miss Ena Mae Black, of
Walhalla, with Cadet S. W. McDaniel;
Miss Gladys
Norris, of
Clemson College, with Cadet A. 0.
Roche; Mrs. R. H. Cain, of York,
with Cadet R. H. Cain; Miss Belva
Bookhardt, of Orangeburg,
with
Cadet S. A. Lee; Miss Amy Bell
Norris, of Pendleton, with Cadet H.
J. Griff is; Miss "Tootsle" Thomas
with Cadet J. H. Richborn; Miss
Mildred Glenn, of Anderson, with
Cadet F. H. Gerrard; Miss Mary
Gary, of Anderson, with Cadet G.
W. McClellan; Miss Peggy Rawl,
of Lexington, with Cadet S. H.
Hendrix; Miss Virge Swygert, of

New Brookland, with Cadet L. G.
Trinimier; Miss Neva Parker, of
Iva, with Cadet L. B. Reed; Miss
Elizabeth Davis, of Anderson, with
Cadet R. A. Jackson; Miss Cornelia Milam, of Anderson College,
with Cadet L. G. McGraw; Miss
Cornelia Rose Moore, of Gastonia,
with Cadet
F. Sherman;
Miss
Frances Davis, of Chester J. H.
Sanders;
Miss Sallie Sanders, of
Chester, with Cadet J. R. Sanders;
Miss Louise Shealey, of Anderson
College, with Cadet 0. S. Anderson; Miss Wilma Cooke, of Anderson College, with Cadet C. L. Parnell; Miss Fannie Glenn, of Anderson, with Cadet W. E. Chapman;
Miss Ruth Barr, of Leesville, with Cadet C. M. Barr; Jessie
Kay, of Anderson, with Cadet T. .R
Little; Miss- Margaret .Alexander,
of Anderson, with Cadet H. L.
Baldwin; Miss Roberta Hazelton,
of Greenville, with Cadet J. W.
Greene; Miss Carolin Carroll, of
Columbia, with Cadet T. H. Carter;
Miss Jeanette Curry, of Columbia,
with Cadet H. W. Askins; Miss
Mary Leitzsey, of Columbia, with
Cadet F. B. Leitzsey; Miss Gertrude Cobb, of Easley, with Cadet
J. P. Cannon; Miss Agnes McNair,
of Patrick, with Oadet G. S. Buie;
Miss Sara McCarley, of Anderson
College, with Cadet W. M. Bennett; Miss Beatrice Pruitt, of Anderson, with Cadet W. A. Pardue;
Miss Geneva Stewart, with Cadet
S. M. Cox; Miss Grace Kelley of
Central, With Cadet Hoyt Chapman.

Try your hand
as an ad writer

We furnish the inspiration \

Just ask your clothier
to show you those new
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125 Rooms

100 Baths

Excellent Cuisine

28 chances to win!
First Prize . . . $100.
50.
Second " ...
25.
Third "...
5.
25 Prizes of . .
Ideas will count more
than words. 100
words are the limit.
Cleverness will help,
but ads must be true
and in keeping with
the quality of Palm
Beach Cloth.
Contest closes June 30, '26
:

THE PALM BEACH MILLS
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suit patterns that are creating all the stir this season*
C See those radio grounds,
those broad college wales,
those diamond weaves
and herringbones—See
the whole "line-up" of
new shades and designs*
CThen write an ad —
100 words or less—Send
your suggestion, with your
name and home address, to
GOODALL WORSTED CO., SANFORD, MAINE
Selling Agent: A. Rohaut, 229 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

^A&i^™'^g%eiS^r
HEG.U.S. PAT. OFF

Look for this label. It is sewn in
every genuine Palm Beach Suit.
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GLOBS AND SOCIETIES

fcd: That Reville should be abolished at Clemson. W. T. Henry,, upholding the negative, won over W.
E. Martin, who upheld the affirmative. D. P. Fraser rendered a good
declamation entitled, "The Gospel
According to You".
As a result of the preliminaries
heid on Wednesday evening, the
following men are to be representives at the Annual Celebration on
next Thursday evening: for oration, R. H. Cain, and W. L. Baker;
for declamation, G. P. Klugh and
J. A.
Stephenson;
for
debate,
S. T. Smith and J. C.Garrison.
The question was raised as to
the number
of diplomas
to be
awarded at commencement. It was
finally decided to award the diplomas to ten seniors

The Columbian Literary Society
held its last meeting for the year
last Monday night. Although the
'hall was not crowded, 'probably_due
to the epidemic of "sping fever",
the
atendance was
better than
usual.
The following officers were elected for the 'first term of next year:
'first-term president, Dobson, C. R.;
recording secretary, H. S. Gault.
Only a few men who were on the
program were present. An interesting reading was given by H. D.
Poe and an entertaining poem was
rendered by J. I. Rogers.
Then
came
several
extemporaneous
speesches among which were the
Tiny Bean:
"Why the grip?"
ones by McClellan, and R. H. GarRed Hall: "Oh, that's my knapsack."
rison.
Tiny:
"Knapsack?"
Next year the Columbian hopes
Red: "Yes, pyjamas and things."
to start the bal roling with a bang,
and men wishing to belong to a
Instead of going home to explain
real society are advised to join.
why they were "flunked out,"
twelve Rutgers fheshmen recently
The Palmetto Literary Society made up the first class ever organheld
its regular
meeting last ized in any college for the benThursday evening.
H. S. Hinson efit of dropped freshmen. The stuentertained the society with his dents passing this course will be
selection, "Betsy and I aTe Out". permitted to reenter as freshmen
The query for 'debate was-Resolv- without examinations.

1920 AXXl'AL ARRIVES
OX CAMPUS g
(Continued Froan Page 1)
beth Byers, Miss Catherine Carroll.
Miss Reba Ginn, Miss Lucy Mae
Matthews, and Miss Mary Macomson.
In every way the 1926 "Taps"
is superior to previous Clemson
annuals.
Especially attractive is
the art work supervised by Enoch
Cudd and R. E. Smith. The engraving and printing was done by
Jacobs and Company in Clinton,
who indeed turned oat a job worth
being proud of. Photographs were
taken by White Studios of New
York under the supervision of W.
R. Elliott, photograph editor.
The staff of the book, every man
of whom
deserves much
praise
from Clemson students, especially
from the seniors, is as follows: G.
W. Gigniiliat, editor-in-chief; T. G.
Jackson, business manager; E. W.
Carpenter, assistant business manager; J. E. Walker, associate editor; J. E. Cudd, art editor; R. E.
Smith, assistant art editor; L. H.
Simkins, military editor; W. A.
Farmer,
athletic editor;
W. R.
Elliott, pboto editor; C. E. Hawkins, advertising manager; W. H.
Sudlow Clubs and Classes editor;
P. B. Leitzsey, statire editor.
"Next time Prof. Carpenter goes
to pitch a tune in Chapel we hope
he pitches it out of the windown."
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TISER PRESSING CLUB AND SHOE SHOP
CLINT TAYLOR, Proprietor

More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
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95 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

For Camel makes
every smooth tour
smoother, adds of its
own contentment to
every delightful journey.
Camels never tire your
taste or leave a cigaretty
after-taste.
Pay what
you will, you'll never get
choicer tobaccos than
those in Camels.
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So this night as the
forest-topped hills race
by in moonlit processional. As the magic
road curves through the
colonnades of birches—
have then the finest made,
regardless of price.
Have a Camel!
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Camels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the
world. Camels are blended by the world's most expert
blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels. In the making
of this one brand we concentrate the tobacco knowledge and
skill of the largest organization of tobacco experts in the
world. No other cigarette made is like Camels. They are
the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.
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WHEN moonlight washes
woodland and hills with
platinum light. And the
tour home is ready to
begin—have a Camel!

GREENVILLE, S. C.

11

Get Extra Credits at Home—

FCOMING TO CLEMSON NEXT WEEK!

J. 0. Jones Co.
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shop for one dollar.

-# Copyright 1926
7 Hart Schaffner
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Any pair of half-soles in the

When silvery
moonlight falls on town and
field—and the long, joyous
tour home is ready to begin
—have a Camel!

A COMPLETE STOCK of the newest
Qm0/\. and finest in summer suits, hats,
shirts, shoes, and furnishings will be shown
by our representatives at Hoke Sloan's
store for three days next week. Deliveries
can be made on the spot. Moderate prices.
Be sure to see our display.

IS

DOLLAR DAY

CAROLINA'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
May 19, 20, 21
at
HOKE SLOAN'S

i

Our highest wish, if you
do not yet know Camel
quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to
compare Camels with
any cigarette made at
any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company
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S P 0 R is TIGERS AT CONFERENCE MEET THIS WEEK SPORTS *
Sikes, c
Swift, p

THRU THE FIELD GLASSES
BY R. H. MITCHELL
THIS WEEK marks the close of athletics for Clemson this
session. A retrospection of the year shows that we were nor
as consistent in our winnings as we should have been, but considering all difficulties which were encountered, the Tiger
teams have done mighty well. Prospects are bright for next
year and with that never-say-die Tiser spirit to cheer them on,
the teams should have a bountiful year.
The varsity base ball team triumphantly closed the season
last Friday when they trounced Duke by an overwhelming
score. The Tiger roared so loud that his echo will be heard
until next year when he will make his appearance on the
gridiron. That's the spirit in which to end the year. May
that spirit be carried over to next fall.
It is a pleasing sight to see so many juniors out practicing
for track. A call was issued Monday and about thirty soonto-be seniors answered the call. A real track meet will be
held next week to determine the proper men for each event.
Every junior owes it to his class to come out and try for one or
more of these places. Now is a good time to get in shape and
when the meet is held next week some good showings should
be made.
The Rats ended a successful season last week by winning
two and losing one. They handed Newberry and Erskine a
defeat and lost to the P. C. freshman. Erskine had previously
defeated the Whelps, but the. count was evened when the youns
Tigers retailiated. Our freshman had also defeated the P. C.
Bluestockings, but they were unable to win last week.
Clemson is looking to the three tracksters, Roy, Newman and
O'Dell to "bring home the bacon" from the southern conference track meet Saturday.

NETMEN ENGAGE IN TIGER VICTORIOUS
STATE TENNIS MEET OVER DUKE UNIV.
On last Monday morning the
AS SEASON CLOSES
Tiger netanen journeyed to Greenville to take part in the state intercollegiate tennis meet.
Preliminaries in the singles, and also
semi-finals in singles were played
off the same morning.
Drawings
were made and play started on
the Furman courts at 9:30 o'clock.
A gusty wind during the morning
greatly handicapped
the players
and made steady play almost impossible.
The preliminaries
and
semi-finals in doubles were played
on Tuesday
morning
and
the
tournament closed Wednesday with
finals in singles and doubles.
Although failing to reach the
finals the Tigers gave their opponents spime mighty stiff opposition in the elimination
matches
and lost only by close scores. In
the first round of the preliminaries
Wylie of Clemson lost to Mims of
the Citadel, but only after giving
the victor a game fight of stubborn
resistance. Mundy, Tiger ace, suffered defeat at the hands of Hawes
of the Citadel.
He showed good'
■stuff nevertheless for the Citade man
found him hard to overcome. In
the doubles elimination series Heller and, Marvin, Clemson
stars,
ousted Sinkler and Seebeck, College of C'haleston, after showing
good form
throughout each set.
Later the same pair lost to Hewell
a.nd Connor of Furman. which fact
made them ineligible for entrance
to the finals.
Kirkly of Presbyterian College,
and Hawes of the Citadel survived
in the eliminations and battled it
out between themselves for the
state title. Kirkly won.
In the
doubles Hewell and Connor of Furman, and Mims and Hawes of the
Citadel
remained for the finals
Furman finally won over the cadets, thereby copping the
state
title.
All in all the Tigers have finished a fairly successful season. With
the exception of Captain Heller this
year's
team will be back next
year. With prospects of such good
material for the season of 19 27
the Jungle netimen should make a
strong bid for the state title next
year.

The Tigers terminated their base
b«U s?3son for this year last Friflav when
they triumphed
oveT
Duke University 10 to 3.
It was
simply Clemson's day.
They hit
pitcher Swiff all over the lot, collecting a total of 11 hits.
Duke
started off with, a rush in the initial frame, but this lead was soon
overcome when the Tigers netted
three runs in the third inning to
tie. the score.
They were never in
danger again.
In the third frame, Moore walked, and promptly stole second.
"Walt" Martin singled to right
field, scoring Moore, as he went to
second on
the throw
to home.
"Bud" Eskew walked to the plate
and drove out a borne run, scoring
?>lartin ahead of him. A hit or so
added two more runs in the fourth.
In the seventh inning Milling and
.Abbott
connected for
a circuit
clout apiece.
Moore also obtained
a homer in the eighth.
Captain McGill. playing his last
ear"e for the Tigers performed
perfectly behind the bat. He threw
six men out at second and picked
two off at first.
He was ever
on the alert, ending his base ball
career at Clemson in great rtyle.
This victory over
Duke raises
Clemson's standing auite a bit, for
Duke is rated as having one of
the best teams in North Carolina.
BOX SCORES
OT/EMSON
AB B H PO A E
Hudgens. 2b
4 114 0
2
Moore, cf
4
2
2 3 10
Martin, rf
4
1110 1
Eskew. lb .... 5
12 9
0
0
Dunlap, ss
5 12 112
McGill. c
4 118
3
0
Milling. If __'... 4 110
0 0
Abbott, 3ib
4 1112
0
Smith, p
3
10 0
4
1
Totals
37 10 1*1 27 11
DUKE
AB R H PO A
Wagener, 2b ... 3
1 0 1 3
Bunting, If
4 12 3
0
Pearce, cf
4 0 10 0
Green, rf
4 0 13
2
Saunders, 3b ... 4 0 1
3 2
Broom, ss
4
0 0 10
Weaver, 11} ...... 4 0 0 9
0

fi
E
0
0
0
2
2
3
0

4
3

0
0

2
0

4
0

0
4

0
1

Totals
23 3 6 24 9 6
Score by innings:
Duke
300 000 000—3
Clemson __
003 200 x41—10
Two base hits, Bunting, Moore.
Home runs, Eskew, Milling, Abbott,
Moore. Base on balls, off Smith, 8;
Swift, 4. Wild pitch, Swift. Passed
ball, Sikfes. Hit by pitcher (Wagener)
by Swift.
Stolen
base,
Pearce . Hudgens.
Time,
1:55.
Umpire, Galloway.
—R. H. M.

LEGIONAIRES WIN
SPECTACULAR GAME
FROM SPECIALS
The American Legion defeated
the Terrible Specials in a very
closely played game of baseball
Saturday. The score was 12 to' 3
for the Legionaires When the writer
lost count.
Tuttle and
Tommy
Hart played jam-up ball for the

Specials. For the Legion, Lt. Balcar
and Sgt. Peck were the shining
lights.
Although Lt. Balcar had
difficulty in keeping his knickers
above his knees so the umpire
could tell when the pitched balls
were above or below his knees, he
played a very good game.
Sgt.
Peck couldn't keep-his eyes on the
ball because he was watching the
man on the gate to keep him from
running off with the gate receipts.
Trie spectacular play of the game
took .place when Tommy Hart went
to sleep on first base and Postmaster Goodman woke him up by
hitting him in the ribs with the
ball. Manager Ping Pong of the
specials and Coach Tlnk had an
argument about a hat, but it did
not result in a fight because the
bat didn't belong to either one of
them'.
It wasn't worth fighting
for anyway. Taking it all in all
it was a pretty good comedy for
ten cents only the writer didn't pay
a dime to see it.
Imes, who was the lead off man,
for the specials, drove a long one
through center field for a home
run and Legion stock went near
to 83 1-2. Later when the Legion's iries came to bat and gained a
home run on a three-base hit,

stock went to par and remained
threat throughout the game.
The features of the game were
base running by Gillam and Goodman and the catching of fly balls
by Sergeant Peck and C. L. Morgan of the Legionaires.
Lewis
Goodman hit four home runs, but
only made first on each.
After
five innings the following utility
players were sent in:
Rev. Kolb,
Prof. DuRant, Hotlzendorff, and
Warner.
The Specials used two pitchers.
Robinson and Btters, while Barney
Wilbanks
pitched
airtight
ball
throughout the game for the Legionaires.
Line up:
Special Students
Legionaires
Imes, G. C. 2nd Morgan, C. L. It
Watson, L. 1st Mobley, F. B. c
Btters, F. E. 3rd Goodman, L. 1st
Robinson, H. B. p Gillam, W. P. 2nd
Rhodes, D. c
Sloan, Hoke 3rd
Tuttle, R. H. at Richards, L. K. ss
Bennett, C. C. If Balcar, P. G. cf
Linton, W. T. rf Peck, J. M. rf
Hart, T. J. ss
Wilbanks, B. p
—M. B F.
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Problem in statistics:
How far
will a college student go to see a
free movie.

¥

*

a pipe
*

and pack it
'with good old
P. A.

**

•

TALK about "alliteration's artful aid" ... the
printer certainly raided the "p" box that trip.
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and
sound as though it were couched in the careful
diction of an English prof.
Just get yourself a jimmy-pipe and fill the
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light tip,
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no
other tobacco is like P. A.—or can be! Cool
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a
fellow ever wished for in a smoke.
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat. The Prince Albert process settled that
in P. A.'s freshman year. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today. The first load-up
will tell you why pipes are so fashionable among
young men today.

PRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

© 1926, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

*S

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge - moistener top.
And always with every bit of
bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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